4 DIE IN STORM IN SHERMAN COUNTY

Havoc Left in Wake of Cloudburst.

SEARCH PARTY STARTS OUT

Grass Valley and Hay Creek Sections Searched.

BUILDINGS WASHED AWAY

Mr. Fortner, Mother of War-Dead Grunder, and Mrs. Daughter Victimized—Furniture Destroyed, Clothes Ruined and Roads Turned Up.

GUNPOWDER BLAST ON TRAIN HURTS 8

Mystery Explosion Tears Big Hole in Smoker.

TAFT VISITS HUGHES TO ASSURE SUPPORT

Ex-President Is Lunch Guest of Nominee.

SITUATION: Taft Called by J. Q. U.

FLAMES DESTROY DOCK IN SEATTLE

Explosion Tore Through Whole Frontage.

WILSON SAYS WAR TO BE LAST RESORT

President Addresses New York Press Club.

T. R. NOMINATOR COMPLIMENTS

President Declares He Is Not Servant of Investors.

FIGHTING IS FOUND EASY

Flood of Letters Urging Action Is New Motto—Applicants Breaks.

CARRANZA REPLY APPEARS DEFICIENT

Washington Growing Impatient at Delay.

BORDER PATROL LOOPMIRE

Congresswoman Assigns Arizona Man to Those Whose Use Is Held Under Oath.

GUNPOWDER BLAST ON TRAIN HURTS 8

Mystery Explosion Tears Big Hole in Smoker.

DAUGHTER.

The Dead included Mrs. Gladys Davis, 19, of Oakland, and Mrs. Mary Davis, 22, of Oakland, and three other women of the town. The smasher was described as a man with a blue hat and a blue coat. The train was stopped at the station and a number of persons were taken from the smasher.
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